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Chapter 1. What’s new
Platform Process Manager is now IBM Spectrum LSF Process Manager
IBM Platform Computing has been renamed to IBM Spectrum Computing –
complementing IBM’s Spectrum Storage family of software-defined offerings. The
IBM Platform Process Manager product is now IBM Spectrum LSF Process
Manager. Some content in the documentation and IBM Knowledge Center does not
yet reflect this new product name.
For more information, see http://www-03.ibm.com/systems/spectrumcomputing/.

Web Flow Editor
Flow Editor is now available in IBM Spectrum LSF Application Center along with
flow management capabilities in a single environment. You no longer need to
install Process Manager clients to start creating and running flows. Flow definition
drafts are saved in the IBM Spectrum LSF Application Center server and local
XML files are no longer needed but are still supported.
To access Flow Editor in IBM Spectrum LSF Application Center, select the
Resources tab, Flow Definitions, by selecting New > Flow Definition.
Calendar Editor is not included in IBM Spectrum LSF Application Center. To use
Calendar Editor, install the IBM Spectrum LSF Process Manager Java clients.

New Flow Designer role
To create flows in the Web Flow Editor, a user needs to be assigned the Flow
Designer role in IBM Spectrum LSF Application Center. Flow Designer permission
control is only enforced in IBM Spectrum LSF Application Center. Users can still
use the Flow Editor java client to create flows without any additional roles.

Automatic creation of flow submission templates
In IBM Spectrum LSF Application Center, you can now select a flow definition and
automatically create a submission form and script to submit the flow definition
based on the input variables. In IBM Spectrum LSF Application Center, select the
Resources tab, Flow Definitions, select a flow definition, select More > New
Submission Template.

Support for submission forms in flows
In IBM Spectrum LSF Application Center, you can add a submission form in a flow
definition to submit a flow or a job. In this way, you can run jobs for different
applications in the same flow definition. You can also create dependencies between
submission forms and other work item types.
The new parameters JS_PAC_SERVER_URL and
JS_PAC_SUBMISSION_FORM_TIMEOUT in js.conf allow you to specify the URL
to connect to IBM Spectrum LSF Application Center, and configure
acommunication timeout value between IBM Spectrum LSF Process Manager and
© Copyright IBM Corp. 1992, 2017
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IBM Spectrum LSF Application Center to support submission forms in flows.

Consistent terminology for jobs and flows in IBM Spectrum LSF
Application Center
Some Process Manager terminology changed for consistency between jobs and
flows. Changed terminology:
Process Manager version 9.1.3

IBM Spectrum LSF Process Manager
version 10.1

Submit a flow definition

Commit a flow definition draft

Trigger a flow

Submit a flow

Run a flow definition once

Submit a test flow

Submit a submission form

Submit a submission form

For flow definitions, the command jcommit is an alias for jsub.
For flows, the command jsubmit is an alias for jtrigger.

Copy flow definitions from one Process Manager environment to
another
Copy flow definitions from one Process Manager environment to another with the
new commands jexport and jcommit.
With the jexport command, you can export flow definitions from the Process
Manager server to XML files.
The jcommit command is an alias for jsub. You can now specify the version when
committing a flow definition with the jcommit command by using the -v option.
By default, jsub removes flow trigger events when a flow is submitted to the
Process Manager server. Use the -k option in jcommit/jsub to keep triggering
events in the flow definition XML file when committing flows.

Impersonate the job execution user to submit LSF jobs
On UNIX/Linux, the Process Manager server runs as root and uses the command
su to impersonate the job execution user to submit LSF jobs. In some
environments, the command su is not allowed.
With the new parameter JS_SU_COMMAND in js.conf, you can now set the
command to impersonate the job execution user.
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Kerberos integration: Generate a TGT for users each time they log in
to Process Manager Server
Set the new parameter JS_KRB_USE_KINIT=true in the configuration file js.conf if
for some reason the system does not allow Process Manager to generate a user
TGT. When JS_KRB_USE_KINIT=true, each time the user logs in to Process
Manager server, Process Manager generates a TGT for the user even if the TGT did
not expire. This parameter only works when JS_LOGIN_REQUIRED=true in the
configuration file js.conf.

Process Manager no longer requires execute permission on the /tmp
directory
In previous versions, Process Manager created and executed scripts in the /tmp
directory on UNIX to submit jobs to LSF. Due to security concerns, some
environments do not allow execute permission on /tmp directories. Process
Manager no longer relies on the /tmp directory to run scripts and binaries. Process
Manager now creates a tmp directory within the working directory to run scripts
and binaries. The location is JS_WORK_DIR/tmp.

Control automatic creation of the work directory
Use the new parameter JS_CREATE_WORKING_DIR in the configuration file
js.conf to control whether Process Manager automatically creates the work
directory for a work item.

Enriched history log information for main flows and jobs
The history log now includes enriched information for main flows and jobs to help
you find out exactly how the flow and job was run.
In the history log, now see the flow definition version, the flow working directory,
user variables, environment variables, execution command, and submission
command.

Install and manage Fix Packs
The new command patchinstall on UNIX/Linux allows you to check and install
Fix Packs, roll back the most recent Fix Pack, and query information such as the
build number and applied date.
On Windows, an MSP package is used to apply and manage Fix Packs.

Automatic backup of the working directory during Fix Pack installation
The patchinstall command automatically backs up the contents of the current
$JS_WORK_DIR before applying the Fix Pack.

Chapter 1. What’s new
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Chapter 2. Known Issues
Process Manager 10.1 has the following known issues:
Category

Issue

Compatibility issues when
JS_LOGIN_REQUIRED=false

There are compatibility issues when JS_LOGIN_REQUIRED=false in
the configuration file js.conf. This is due to enhancements in
security when authorizing user credentials for the data stream
between Process Manager Server and clients.
To use 10.1 Process Manager clients with a Process Manager
Server that has not been updated to version 10.1, you will need
to install a Fix on your Process Manager Server. The Fix
enhances security when authorizing user credentials for the data
stream between Process Manager Server and Clients. Look for
the Fix that corresponds to your Process Manager version:
v Process Manager Server version 9.1.3, download and install
Fix 146813
v Process Manager Server version 9.1, download and install Fix
147420
v Process Manager Server version 8.2, download and install Fix
152922
To use the 10.1 Process Manager Server with clients that have
not been updated to version 10.1, you will need to install a Fix
on your Process Manager clients. The Fix enhances security
when authorizing user credentials for the data stream between
Process Manager Server and clients. Look for the Fix that
corresponds to your Process Manager client versions:
v Process Manager client version 9.1.3, download and install Fix
146813
v Process Manager client version 9.1, download and install Fix
147420
v Process Manager client version 8.2, download and install Fix
152922

Job submission parameters in js.conf

Setting JS_EXTERNAL_EXECUTION=true in js.conf causes the
following parameters for job submission to not work:
JS_JOB_SUBMISSION_SCRIPT_TIME_OUT,
JS_JOB_SUBMISSION_TIMEOUT, JS_JOB_SUBMISSION_RETRY,
JS_BSUB_RETRY_EXIT_VALUES.

Flow Editor, Completion Attributes

In Flow Editor, Completion Attributes dialog, missing horizontal
scroll bar when work item names are too long

IBM Spectrum LSF Process Manager, Exception
handlers

When exception handlers are used, jobs cannot be suspended.
The time for triggering overrun does not exclude the suspend
time.

jcommit command

A flow can be committed with jcommit without specifying the
required time event duration.

© Copyright IBM Corp. 1992, 2017
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Category

Issue

Flow Completion Attributes

New jobs are triggered even though the following options are
selected in the Flow Completion Attributes:
v Determine the status of the flow when ... Any selected work
items end
v When any selected work items end: Complete any work
items in progress and stop running the flow.

Web Flow Editor in IBM Spectrum LSF
Application Center, Work item titles missing in
Map View

In Resources > Submission Resources > Flow Definitions > Map
View, some work item titles are missing.

Web Flow Editor in IBM Spectrum LSF
Application Center, Categorizing submission
templates and flow definitions

When a flow definition is moved to a different folder, the
submission template is not moved with it

Web Flow Editor in IBM Spectrum LSF
Application Center, Flow attributes in subflows

No right-click menu item to view Flow Attributes when a
subflow has been submitted.

Web Flow Editor in IBM Spectrum LSF
Application Center, Submission forms

In Internet Explorer, a submission form is empty after clicking
Cancel in the submission form dialog.

Web Flow Editor in IBM Spectrum LSF
Application Center, Flow Details

After submitting a test flow, the Flow Details dialog does not
display correct information.

Web Flow Editor in IBM Spectrum LSF
Application Center and Flow Manager Java
Client, Flow Arrays

When a flow array contains two levels of nested flows, an
element in the flow array is unexpectedly killed

Web Flow Editor in IBM Spectrum LSF
Application Center

When a user's work directory is not in /home and the user clicks
the Add Local File button in a submission form, the following
incorrect message is displayed: "Failed to upload files.
Permission denied." Error.

Web Flow Editor in IBM Spectrum LSF
Application Center

When you want to take any action in a submitted flow definition
from Jobs > Flow Submission, the message "No records found is
displayed" even though the action took place.

Web Flow Editor in IBM Spectrum LSF
Application Center, Flow status

Flow status is not always updated in Jobs > Jobs > By State.

Web Flow Editor in IBM Spectrum LSF
Application Center, Starting points and
submission forms

When a submission form is included in a flow, after the flow is
run, you cannot select the submission form job as a starting
point to rerun the flow.

Web Flow Editor in IBM Spectrum LSF
Application Center, Submission forms in flow
definitions

When a submission form for a flow is inserted in a flow
definition and you select Submit Test Flow, any actions in the
Flow Details, Flow Chart tab do not work except for the Expand
action.

Web Flow Editor in IBM Spectrum LSF
Application Center, Opening a draft flow

Users are incorrectly allowed to open the same flow draft from
different Flow Editor windows.
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Notices
This information was developed for products and services offered in the U.S.A.
IBM® may not offer the products, services, or features discussed in this document
in other countries. Consult your local IBM representative for information on the
products and services currently available in your area. Any reference to an IBM
product, program, or service is not intended to state or imply that only that IBM
product, program, or service may be used. Any functionally equivalent product,
program, or service that does not infringe any IBM intellectual property right may
be used instead. However, it is the user's responsibility to evaluate and verify the
operation of any non-IBM product, program, or service.
IBM may have patents or pending patent applications covering subject matter
described in this document. The furnishing of this document does not grant you
any license to these patents. You can send license inquiries, in writing, to:
IBM Director of Licensing
IBM Corporation
North Castle Drive
Armonk, NY 10504-1785
U.S.A.
For license inquiries regarding double-byte character set (DBCS) information,
contact the IBM Intellectual Property Department in your country or send
inquiries, in writing, to:
Intellectual Property Licensing
Legal and Intellectual Property Law
IBM Japan Ltd.
19-21, Nihonbashi-Hakozakicho, Chuo-ku
Tokyo 103-8510, Japan
The following paragraph does not apply to the United Kingdom or any other
country where such provisions are inconsistent with local law:
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION PROVIDES THIS
PUBLICATION “AS IS” WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Some states do not allow disclaimer of express or
implied warranties in certain transactions, therefore, this statement may not apply
to you.
This information could include technical inaccuracies or typographical errors.
Changes are periodically made to the information herein; these changes will be
incorporated in new editions of the publication. IBM may make improvements
and/or changes in the product(s) and/or the program(s) described in this
publication at any time without notice.
Any references in this information to non-IBM Web sites are provided for
convenience only and do not in any manner serve as an endorsement of those Web
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sites. The materials at those Web sites are not part of the materials for this IBM
product and use of those Web sites is at your own risk.
IBM may use or distribute any of the information you supply in any way it
believes appropriate without incurring any obligation to you.
Licensees of this program who wish to have information about it for the purpose
of enabling: (i) the exchange of information between independently created
programs and other programs (including this one) and (ii) the mutual use of the
information which has been exchanged, should contact:
IBM Corporation
Intellectual Property Law
Mail Station P300
2455 South Road,
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601-5400
USA
Such information may be available, subject to appropriate terms and conditions,
including in some cases, payment of a fee.
The licensed program described in this document and all licensed material
available for it are provided by IBM under terms of the IBM Customer Agreement,
IBM International Program License Agreement or any equivalent agreement
between us.
Any performance data contained herein was determined in a controlled
environment. Therefore, the results obtained in other operating environments may
vary significantly. Some measurements may have been made on development-level
systems and there is no guarantee that these measurements will be the same on
generally available systems. Furthermore, some measurement may have been
estimated through extrapolation. Actual results may vary. Users of this document
should verify the applicable data for their specific environment.
Information concerning non-IBM products was obtained from the suppliers of
those products, their published announcements or other publicly available sources.
IBM has not tested those products and cannot confirm the accuracy of
performance, compatibility or any other claims related to non-IBM products.
Questions on the capabilities of non-IBM products should be addressed to the
suppliers of those products.
All statements regarding IBM's future direction or intent are subject to change or
withdrawal without notice, and represent goals and objectives only.
This information contains examples of data and reports used in daily business
operations. To illustrate them as completely as possible, the examples include the
names of individuals, companies, brands, and products. All of these names are
fictitious and any similarity to the names and addresses used by an actual business
enterprise is entirely coincidental.
COPYRIGHT LICENSE:
This information contains sample application programs in source language, which
illustrates programming techniques on various operating platforms. You may copy,
modify, and distribute these sample programs in any form without payment to
IBM, for the purposes of developing, using, marketing or distributing application
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programs conforming to the application programming interface for the operating
platform for which the sample programs are written. These examples have not
been thoroughly tested under all conditions. IBM, therefore, cannot guarantee or
imply reliability, serviceability, or function of these programs. The sample
programs are provided "AS IS", without warranty of any kind. IBM shall not be
liable for any damages arising out of your use of the sample programs.
Each copy or any portion of these sample programs or any derivative work, must
include a copyright notice as follows:
© (your company name) (year). Portions of this code are derived from IBM Corp.
Sample Programs. © Copyright IBM Corp. _enter the year or years_.
If you are viewing this information softcopy, the photographs and color
illustrations may not appear.

Trademarks
IBM, the IBM logo, and ibm.com® are trademarks of International Business
Machines Corp., registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. Other product and
service names might be trademarks of IBM or other companies. A current list of
IBM trademarks is available on the Web at "Copyright and trademark information"
at http://www.ibm.com/legal/copytrade.shtml.

Java™ and all Java-based trademarks and logos are trademarks or registered
trademarks of Oracle and/or its affiliates.
Linux is a trademark of Linus Torvalds in the United States, other countries, or
both.
LSF®, Platform, and Platform Computing are trademarks or registered trademarks
of International Business Machines Corp., registered in many jurisdictions
worldwide.
Microsoft, Windows, Windows NT, and the Windows logo are trademarks of
Microsoft Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both.
UNIX is a registered trademark of The Open Group in the United States and other
countries.
Other company, product, or service names may be trademarks or service marks of
others.

Notices
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